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near his ears. The frequency of the tones is proportional
to range and the amplitude to object size.

Dr Phillip McKerrow is an Associate Professor in the
School of Computer Science and Software Engineering at
the University of Wollongong. His research interests
include machine perception with ultrasonic sensing,
landmark navigation of mobile robots and control of
aerial robots. He has built several robots for research
including the Titan outdoor robot and a tethered indoor
flying robot.
He teaches multimedia including
programming in QuickTime for Java and JOGL, and
video editing in Final Cut Studio.

Can we build a mobile robot to drive around the paths on
a campus without running over the garden by sensing
plants and path surfaces? Can we design an aerial robot
to fly into a partially collapsed building to look for
casualties in a disaster by sensing openings in the walls of
the building?
We are seeking to achieve human like navigation ability
for autonomous vehicles (both ground and flying) using
CTFM ultrasonic sensing.
Humans use imprecise
geometric information to navigate. Our hypothesis is that
humans do not need precise geometric information
because of their ability to accurately perceive and track
landmarks.

Sherine Antoun is a PhD student in the School of
Computer Science and Software Engineering at the
University of Wollongong. His research is in mobile
robot navigation using ultrasonic sensing and fuzzy maps.
ABSTRACT

Our goal is to use the rich information in the CTFM
ultrasonic echo to autonomously navigate a vehicle. This
involves perceiving objects suitable for landmarks,
creating an information rich map of the environment,
planning paths from that map, and navigating along those
paths using landmarks to localize.

Our goal is to develop a navigation system for a mobile
robot that mimics human navigation. To achieve this goal
the robot has to perceive sufficient information about its
environment to determine where there are safe paths to
travel. Blind humans using ultrasonic mobility aids have
achieved excellent navigation. First, we look at the
quality of ultrasonic sensing and its suitability for
navigation. Then we describe examples from our research
into navigation. The paper finishes with a description of
current work on corridor following.

HUMAN NAVIGATION
Recently, a lady with no measurable sight spoke at a
conference, and afterward caught a plane back to her
home city. She needed help to find her seat but was able
to achieve most of the other actions unaided. She was
met at the airport by a friend, who she recognised by his
voice, and then followed him through the concourse
pulling a bag behind her, without touching him. While
technically she is blind, she may have enough visual
sensory capability to enable her to perceive gross regions
of light and dark.

INTRODUCTION
A blind boy hits a softball pitched toward him with a
baseball bat. He then hops onto his bicycle and rides
home along a path lined with cherry trees [2].
The blind boy is using an ultrasonic mobility aid to sense
his environment. He has learned to navigate using
echolocation. The aid continuously transmits a frequency
modulated ultrasonic signal (CTFM) [2, 14]. The echoes
are demodulated with the transmitted signal to produce
audio tones that are played through head phones placed
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When asked how she manages to have such a high level
of autonomy with such poor vision, she replied that going
somewhere is a problem solving process. When she has
to make a journey, even a short one, she first mentally
walks through the process. When she is satisfied that she
has a satisfactory plan to enable her to achieve her
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destination, she sets out. When the plan fails she can be
lost and embarrassed, and has to ask her way.

‘Frightened by the sight of a canoe with men in it,
the wheke left its cave and fled before the bows of
Matahorua, turning around the bottom of the
island in the direction of Raukawa. Thus Kupe
found the opening between the two islands of this
land (Cook Straight). He passed Cape Terawhiti
and crossed the straight to look at the land on the
other side. Finding the opening a Te Awaiti, he
went into it and encountered a very strong current,
to which he gave the name Kura te au. Strong as it
was, Kupe made his paddlers fight that current,
and he entered Te Awaiti.’ [1].

The people of Puluwat Atoll in the Caroline Islands
navigate over a range greater than 1,000 kilometres, in
their 8 metre sailing canoes, through open seas [3]. Their
journeys usually are broken down into a series of island
hops. However, they regularly travel 100 to 200
kilometres across the Pacific and arrive exactly at their
destination.
When a sailing canoe leaves Puluwat Attol to go to
another island, the navigator imagines the journey in his
mind: the destination island, the reefs along the way, the
prevailing winds at this time of the year, their combined
effect on the wave and cloud patterns, etc. From his sense
of where he is, where he is going and what is along the
way he perceives a plan of action. He then back sights
using clumps of trees on the island to set his course.

While the above description may suffer both from our
unfamiliarity with the meaning of Maori words and the
retelling in modern English, it serves to demonstrate, how
navigation information can be incorporated in a story.
MOBILE ROBOT NAVIGATION

As he sails along, he constantly adjusts his directions
according to his awareness of his current position. His
decisions are improvised continually by checking relative
positions of landmarks (reefs, atolls, etc), sun, stars, wave
direction, wind direction, cloud patterns, etc.
He
navigates with reference to where he started, where he is
going, and the space between his destination and his
current location.
He has difficulty explaining his
navigation in words. However, if asked where he is, he
can tell you relative to all the surrounding islands.

The above examples of human navigation all illustrate the
use of a map (Fig. 1.) for planning navigation and the use
of sensors for executing the navigation. They also
illustrate that humans use landmarks and linguistic
descriptions to describe their navigation plans.

Before a European navigator sets out to make the same
journey, he plots his course on his nautical charts of the
area. As he sails, he measures his progress, and plots his
course on the same charts, making corrections to ensure
that his measured course approximates his planned
course. Given an accurate set of charts and accurate
measurement of the ground speed and heading of the
yacht, he reaches his destination. However, if asked
where he is, he usually points to a spot on the map, but
has difficulty telling you where in relation to surrounding
islands etc.
Human instructions to go from one place to another are
usually very imprecise. They can be given graphically in
the form of a mud map or more often in a linguistic form.
Traditional cultures passed on their navigation
instructions from father to son using stories and songs.
The Maori’s of New Zealand include such information in
some of their myths [12]. While these stories can be
beautiful and moving in their own right, often behind their
poetic language lay the practical purpose of mapping the
seaways.

Fig. 1. Map of paths and landmarks
For example, on the map in Fig. 1. there are 2 paths from
the start location (S) on path 2 (P2) to the goal location
(G) on the circle. The shortest path is path 1 toward the
east, which is made from brick pavers, followed by path 4
(P4) toward the north, which is bitumen. The goal is on

Some legends tell of Kupe, one of the first Polynesian
explorers to visit New Zealand, chasing a giant octopus
(wheke).

rdrd
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the circle to the west of the seat, and the circle can be
identified by the curb around its outside. This simple
description has involved landmarks, path surface type and
direction to travel.

Ultrasonic mobility aids for blind people were
commercialised by Em. Prof. Leslie Kay [7, 8]. With
them, we have developed ultrasonic sensing systems to
recognise leafy plants [5, 9] and to discriminate between
ground surfaces based on their roughness [6, 11]. This
research demonstrated that the echo contains information
about the geometry of the objects.

Fig. 2. Landmark types
We have decomposed landmarks into four classes (Fig.
2.) based on their continuity and their complexity. These
classes impact both navigation and sensing strategies. To
conduct this research we built the Titan outdoor mobile
robot from a 4-wheel drive wheel-chair.

Fig. 4. Two plants and the PSD of their echoes
It also demonstrated that the quality of plant recognition
is improved by using features extracted from the echo
rather than signature matching of the echoes. We were
able to divide the feature set into range dependent features
for range measurement and range independent features for
plant classification. Also, orientation dependent features
are useful for bearing estimation and orientation
independent features for classification.

Fig. 3. Titan mobile robot navigating paths in the
Wollongong Botanical Garden.
ECHOLOCATION
Echolocation is the perception of objects and their
location from the echoes of chirps of ultrasonic energy off
those objects. Bats use it to navigate in the dark and in
restricted spaces, such as in forests and inside buildings.
It is a sense of perception that human's don't normally
poses. If God had not make echolocating bats we would
not believe it possible to recognise objects and navigate
using ultrasonic sound waves. We are surprised by the
ability of blind people to learn to use mobility aids based
on ultrasonic sensing systems.

rdrd

Fig. 5. Two surfaces and the PSD of their echoes
Wheeled mobile robots travel across a variety of surfaces:
concrete, linoleum, grass, etc. Bat researchers found that
bats can distinguish between perches based on their
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surface roughness. Similarly, we have achieved excellent
classification of surfaces with features extracted from
CTFM echoes [11]. The sensor is held at an angle to the
surface the vehicle is traversing. A moving sensor
produces better results than a stationary one.
A
characteristic of ultrasonic sensing is that motion
improves perception.
CTFM
In this research, we have used several CTFM
(Continuously Transmitted Frequency Modulated) sensors
including a stereo system and a phased array. Emeritus
Professor Leslie Kay has developed and commercialized
4 different sensing systems over a period of 40 years [7,
8]. The first system, released in 1966, was a torch that the
user held in his hand and scanned the environment with
steady purposeful movement. The K-sonar (Fig. 6.) is the
latest mobility aid for blind people developed by BAT [2].
Fig. 7. CTFM demodulation – multiplying the echo by
the transmitted signal produces a set of different tones
where frequency is proportional to range to object
In the experiments for the following research CTFM
sensors were mounted on or mobile robot Titan, on a push
trolley and on a tripod depending on the type of
experiment we were doing. The goal in each case is to
use the perception of the environment to navigate a robot.
A lot of effort has to be expended in ensuring that the
sensing setup for research is rigorous, so that we can
know with confidence which object in the environment is
causing the echo that we are observing.
Fig. 6.
K-Sonar ultrasonic mobility aid - one
transducer is used for transmission and one for reception.
The CTFM system (Fig. 7.) is set to transmit a downward
swept sine wave (fsweep is 100kHz to 50kHz) every 50, 100
or 200msec (sweep period ts) depending on the desired
sensing range. The ultrasound energy reflects from
objects and returns to the receiver as an echo. The echo is
a delayed and filtered version of the transmitted signal. A
demodulation sweep, derived from the transmitted sweep,
is multiplied with the received echo in the time domain.
The outputs of this multiplication are sum and difference
frequencies (Fig. 7.).
The distance of flight information is contained in the
difference frequencies (fa is 0 to 5kHz), where frequency
is proportional to range (Fig. 7.) and amplitude is
proportional to surface area. This time domain signal is
converted to a power spectrum with an FFT to give a
range-energy echo (Fig. 4.). The amplitude in frequencybin i is the energy reflected from surfaces in a spherical
annulus at range ri .

rdrd

Fig.8. Map of path with discontinuous landmarks.
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SIMPLE DISCONTINUOUS LANDMARKS

taught a map by manually driving it from one landmark to
the next.

Having confirmed the ability of the machine perception
system to discriminate between plants and rough surfaces,
the next stage was to use sensing for navigation. We
started with simple discontinuous landmarks (Fig. 2.) A
simple discontinuous landmark is a pole in the middle of a
field (Fig. 8.). It is only perceptible when the robot is
near it, so while traversing between landmarks the robot
has to use other sensors to remain on course.

Then it was placed near the start location with an initial
error in both range and bearing from the map values. It
used a compass and odometry to travel to the next
landmark. Upon reaching the location where it expected
to find the landmark it scanned for it. The range and
bearing of the landmark was then used to replan the next
leg. A record of the path [10] shows that after traversing
three legs the initial errors were removed (Fig. 10.).
SIMPLE CONTINUOUS LANDMARKS
The edge of a path is a simple continuous landmark. We
have navigated a mobile robot in the Wollongong
botanical gardens by tracking the edges of paths [13].
The grass growing beside the concrete path formed a
boundary that was easy to detect.

Fig. 9. Sonargram from a sensor scanning a pole
To detect the pole the sonar sensor was pointed in the
direction the pole was expected to be and then panned, in
1 degree steps, until it found the pole. The sonargram of a
pole in Fig. 9. shows that it is easy to measure both the
range to the pole and its bearing with a scanning sensor.
Fig. 11. Sonargram of the edge between a concrete path
its grass border.

Fig. 10. Navigating a path past 5 poles on a field spread
over an area of 55 * 35 metres.
Fig. 12. Record of path tracking.

A system using the “Visual Flight Rules” approach from
light aircraft navigation plans a path as a set of legs
between landmarks [10]. Each leg consists of a distance
and bearing to travel to the next pole. The robot was
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In the sonargram in Fig. 11., we can see that the edge
between the concrete path and the bordering grass formed
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a strong and consistent reflector. The first 100 echoes,
bottom, were recorded with the robot stopped. The next
300 echoes were recorded while the robot moved from
right to left.

In the quote at the start of this section, Fred Gissoni, a 36
year old blind man, describes the dexterity of the mobility
that he had achieved using a CTFM mobility aid [4]. He
was so pleased with it that he made 6 hours of audio
training tapes to teach blind people how to perceive and
navigate through their environment with the mobility aid.
The training starts with self calibration by sensing an
object that you are touching and builds up to complex
navigation tasks. It finishes with him finding his way
home in a snow storm.

The range readings from these echoes was used for closed
loop control of edge tracking. Fig. 12. Shows a recording
of Titan traversing 4 concrete paths in the Wollongong
Botanic Gardens [13]. Each path is about 60 m long and
the robot turned left at the junction of the paths.
CORRIDOR NAVIGATION

On the tapes, he selects a navigation task, describes the
environment of the task, and explains how to purposefully
scan the sensor to acquire the sensor data needed to
achieve the task. Then he records the echoes as he
accomplishes the task and explains them.

“I am able to thread my way through heavy pedestrian
traffic smoothly, gracefully, and without collision, and
can find an empty seat on the bus, an empty desk in a
classroom, or an empty booth or table in a
restaurant.” Gissoni , 1966 [4].

A task of considerable interest is corridor following. The
robot wants to track down the corridor without collision
with any object or falling into a hole. Blind users of the
mobility aid use a horizontal scanning motion of the
sensor to sweep the beam from side to side in the
direction that they are walking to detect both the path and
its edges.

In current research, we are rebuilding the Titan mobile
robot (Fig. 13.) to replace the Macintosh Powerbook that
was controlling it under Mac OS9 with a Macintosh Mini
running OSX. We are also changing from PCMCIA
interface cards to USB cards, requiring a substantial
rewire of the robot. It will still be programmed in
LabVIEW but all the driver software has to be rewritten
for use with a new library. This research is currently
being done by mounting the sensor on a tripod (Fig. 14.)
but will be moved to Titan when it is operational.

Fig. 14. Sensor mounted on tripod and connected to
MacBook Pro for corridor sensing experiments.
When the sensor is pointing into the free space along the
corridor, no observable echo is returned. As the sensor is
depressed from the horizontal toward the floor, an
increasingly loud swishing noise is heard from the echo of
the floor. This echo is of low energy with a wide
bandwidth due to the roughness of the floor.

Fig. 13. Titan robot undergoing tests in laboratory after
rebuild.
We are studying how humans navigate using CTFM
ultrasonic sensing: the perception of objects, the scanning
of the sensor to improve object detection, the effect of
moving on the sensor information, and how they combine
this information with their mental maps and plans to
navigate to a desired destination. Our aim is to use this
understanding to navigate both mobile robots and
autonomous aerial vehicles.

rdrd

In Fig. 15., the floor echo can be observed to spread from
bin 280 to 400 in the psd. The swishing sound comes
from a combination of this wide bandwidth and the
changing shape of the ultrasonic beam as it sweeps down.
Notice that the signal level is very small. We have
observed that we can hear these echoes when they are
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barely visible in the noise. These diagrams are the mean
of 64 echoes with the sensor still.

project of mimic the navigation of blind human using an
ultrasonic mobility aid with a mobile robot and the same
ultrasonic sensing system.
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Fig. 15. Echo from floor when sensor is pointing along
corridor with a depression of 30o.

Fig. 16. Echo from left end of scan of corridor (49o) with
sensor depressed by 20o.

Fig. 17. Echo from left end of scan of corridor (-42o) with
sensor depressed by 20o.
When the sensor is panned toward the left wall (Fig. 16.)
a sharp echo is heared. The psd shows that the echo
amplitude is 4 times that of the floor and the bandwidth is
very narrow, typical of an echo from a strong reflector. In
this case the reflector is the join between the wall and the
floor. If the sensor was panned untill it was nealy
orthogonal to the wall, the echo would be sharp but the
amplitude would be hundreds of micro-watts.
When it is panned to the right wall, a more complex echo
is observed (Fig. 17.) because the wall is more complex
(Fig. 14.)
CONCLUSION
Some blind people using CTFM ultrasonic sensors can
perceive the environment with sufficient detail to be able
navigate in quite dynamic environments. By comparison,
current mobile robots are cumbersome. In this research,
we have demonstrated that a robot can perceive the
environment with information in the CTFM echo and use
it to navigate. On this basis we have commenced a
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